Goal: In a study of 10 autopsy cases with congenital cardiac malformations we investigated whether obtaining a second opinion by means of telepathology could satisfy quality standards for the diagnosis of cardiac malformations and what the advantages and disadvantages of such a procedure might be. Material: The investigatory samples were 10 formalinfixed hearts with complex malformations from 9 fetuses and one newborn on which autopsies had been performed at the Pathological Institute of the Charité Hospital. The requests for a second opinion, which included text and image data, were sent in the form of Microsoft PowerPoint presentations to 5 experts in 4 countries. Per case the number of images that were sent was between 3 and 7. The size of the files was between 439 and 942 kb. The time required for preparation of the cases for sending them to the specialists was between 1 and 2 hours: this encompassed the time for putting the notation on the images, compressing them, creating a file that included both the images and the clinical data and then sending the case file. Results: All 10 cardiac malformations were correctly identified. In 8 of the 10 cases at least one expert had questions. After these questions had been answered and further images had been sent final correct diagnoses were made in all cases. All experts said that the quality of the images was very good. Use of a standardized findings questionnaire, which also included the marking of anatomic structures and of pathological findings in the images, proved useful. Standardized findings forms facilitate orientation during interpretation of the cases and should be used generally to avoid misunderstandings in telepathological communication. Conclusions: In general it is possible to obtain an effective and reliable diagnosis of congenital heart malformations by means of telepathology. It is far quicker to get a second opinion by this means than by conventional means.
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Introduction
The enormous progress made in ultrasound technology in recent years, as well as the diagnostic and therapeutic procedures this has made possible, have also led to considerable changes in the clinical view of the autopsy of fetuses. Because of the relatively large number of fetuses and newborns with cardiac malformations requiring postmortem examination at the Institute for Pathology of Charité Hospital (about 30-40 per year) and the large spectrum of these disorders, diagnosis of heart malformations has come to play a significant role in the work of the institute.
Since complex heart malformations are difficult to diagnose, it is of use in individual cases to obtain a second opinion from specialists in the field. Traditionally this has meant either that an experienced pathologist participates in the actual heart dissection in the autopsy room or that the heart has to be sent fixed in formalin to the expert by conventional mail. In contrast with this it is possible, by using telepathology, to present a live demonstration of the heart findings during the autopsy (online) or to send static images and accompanying information at a later point in time (offline).
The goal of the present study was to show how telepathology offline can be used to obtain a second opinion for the diagnosis of congenital heart malformations.
Materials and methods

Cases
The material for the present investigation comprised 10 formalin-fixed hearts with various complex malformations. The hearts came from 9 fetuses between the 21st and 24th week of gestation and one 3-day old newborn, all of whom had been presented for autopsy at the Institute of Pathology of the Charité Hospital (Table 1).
Making of the images
The pathologic findings in the heart cases were obtained as stereomicroscopic JPEG-compressed digital images (JPEG compression with Photoshop, compression rate 1 : 2) and prepared as PowerPoint presentations with additional text data. The system TPS Version 1.5 was used for this which was developed as a cooperative effort between the Charité and Leica Microsystems (Copyright Leica Microsystems Wetzlar GmbH, Charité Berlin 1998-2000) [3] . The telepathology system TPS enables the investigator to save pictures taken during the autopsy in a case-based database, so that they can be sent later to an expert for a second opinion via email.
The telepathology system in the laboratory for fetal autopsy consists of a PC (Pentium II) with a webcam, microphone and speaker, a stereomicroscope (Olympus SZH 10, Olympus Co., Japan; 3CCD video camera Sony DXC 930p, Sony Corporation, Japan) and a macroscope (VZ 15b, Wolfvision GmbH, Austria) ( Fig. 1) . 
Structure of the case request
Special masks in PowerPoint were developed for sending the various cardiac cases to the specialists for a second opinion.
The PowerPoint presentation is structured as follows:
(1) data of the submitter and the receiver, (2) general data about the case, special cardiac data (Fig. 2a) , (3) organ system and organ, image of the malformation with identifying abbreviations and scale (Fig. 2b ), (4) working diagnosis and question(s), (5) text fields for the second opinion, differential diagnoses and any questions the expert might have.
Orientation in the images
At the start of the series of images a general overview of the heart is given and a dimension scale included. The anatomic heart and vessel structures, as well as the pathological findings, are accompanied by identifying abbreviations.
In the Appendix to the case presentation there is a list of abbreviations for the anatomy of the heart and for the pathomorphologic terminology of cardiac malformations (Table 2) , which serves as the basis for an unambiguous identification in the images.
Study design
In addition, user instructions for working with the case presentations as well as a questionnaire for the expert to fill out were sent. In the questionnaire the quality of the images, the comprehensibility of the case file, the ease of use and the general satisfaction with the structure of the case request were to be evaluated. The time spent in preparation per case was about 1-2 hours: this was for the choice of images, the notation used in the images, compression of the images, insertion of them into the PowerPoint presentation, as well as the entry of the clinical data and the case request. The case data was sent as an email attachment (2 cases per week) to 5 experts in four different countries (Germany, England, Austria, the Netherlands).
Results
The number of images per case was between 3 and 7. The size of the files was between 439 and 942 kb (Table 3). All of the 10 cardiac malformations were correctly diagnosed by all 5 experts. In 8 of the 10 cases at least one expert made a request for more information. Their requests were for further special cardiac findings which had not been included in the original request and for additional images of the pathological conditions which had not been easy to recognize on the images originally supplied ( Table 4 ). The reasons for this were that individual pathological conditions were not recognized by the pathologist performing the autopsy or had been interpreted differently. After further transmission of text and images of the cases which could not be diagnosed fully based on the information conveyed originally, correct diagnoses were made in all instances. The participating experts found that the general information on the cases (age, body measurements, sex, condition of the samples, clinical findings, extra-cardial malformations, cytogenetic findings), the structure of the case presentation and the labeling of the images were adequate. In the central question of the applicability of digital transmission for difficult diagnoses all the experts found the quality of the images to be very good. A 17 monitor was found to be adequate for judging the overview image of the heart, but optimal was a 19 monitor. In contrast, the experts found that the images in several complicated cardiac malformations as well as overview images of certain heart segments were inadequate. The preparation of the cases for telepathology took on the average 1-2 hours. This included the compression of the heart images, which had already been saved during the autopsy in the findings documentation system, their copying into PowerPoint presentations as well as the entry of the text with the findings. Since fetal heart autopsies are quite time-consuming, the time spent for preparing the telepathological request was not significant, especially since no time is needed for the complicated packaging of the materials and the trip to the post office.
Obtaining a second opinion from an expert can enhance the quality of diagnoses of cardiac malformations since pathologists with insufficient experience in this special area run the risk of overlooking pathological conditions or of diagnosing them incorrectly. In addition correct assignment of findings to a complex heart malformation can be very difficult.
Discussion
In recent years telepathology has played an increasing role in routine work. In a large series of investigations Dunn [2] showed that telepathology can be used in routine work [1, [3] [4] [5] 12] .
Telepathology is used mostly today in histology. Macroscopy is only of importance within the context of frozen section diagnostics [4, 6, 7] . The mitral valve can not be seen in relation to the VSD. The size of the LV compared to the RV can not be seen. In fetal pathology, however, macroscopy plays a decisive role. From the clinical perspective high demands are made on the diagnosis of malformations. Increasingly, autopsies have to be performed on fetuses from the early weeks of pregnancy [10, 11] . There are few experts in this area in Germany who are available for consultation. One way of improving this situation is by means of telepathology. An essential difficulty in the presentation of macroscopic facts is anatomic assignation in detailed images. It is of importance, therefore, to present an effective and comprehensible case description to avoid misunderstandings in the interpretation of findings. These problems do not exist in histology when a second opinion is sought.
In the present study we have shown that, in principle, telepathology can be used to achieve an effective and reliable diagnosis in the case of congenital cardiac malformations and that the technique can be integrated into routine autoptic work. The large amount of time spent on preparation, presentation and description of the case is relativized by the fact that there are only a limited number of cases with complex cardiac malformations (about 30 a year). The average extra time of 1-2 hours will be reduced when the PowerPoint presentations are replaced by an HTML version, which will be created directly at the workplace for fetal pathology with the electronic medical findings management system PIA (Professional Image Archiving, Viewpoint Bildverarbeitung GmbH, Gilching, Germany) we have been using since 1995. Fetal autopsy satisfying modern, clinical requirements can be carried out in a focussed and effective manner using data processing methods [8, 9] .
By means of exact classification of rare cardiac malformations it is possible to develop a reference database. Further advantages which follow from the already existing digital case documentation are presentations for teaching and advanced training, for example, on CDs or over the World-Wide Web.
Telepathology makes it possible to establish contact with different experts regardless of their geographic location. This will provide a possibility in the future as well for satisfying the growing qualitative demands being made of fetal and child pathology given that there is only a limited number of experts in this area.
